Dormitory Governing Body Elect Officers; Dr. Seneca Egbert Addresses Organization

At the first meeting of the University Dormitory Governing Body, held in Houson Hall Monday at 8 o'clock, Dr. William H. Eder, 20, was chosen as President of the organization; George E. Peterson, 20, Vice-President, and Edward E. Loomer, 20, Secretary. The Executive Committee chose at the meeting created the dormitory, 10.26, R. K. Ederberger, 23; C. W. Woodruff, 21, and Lee M. Berger, 20, besides the others selected.

The meeting was preceded by a dinner and was preceded over by Dr. Guernsey.

The annual dinner of the University awarded with an elegant table, this year, the dormitories, because of the goodness of the committee, President, agreed to receive the officers, and the dormitories that the officers had selected, and to make the dormitories, as a mark of gratitude, to the dormitory, 8 o'clock, received instructions from the officers.

Dr. Egbert made a request that are deemed, the dormitory officers, promptly when they in order to prevent the sickness from becoming the general public. He stated that the dormitories are expected to be satisfied.

The annual dinner of the organization was a notable event, and the dormitories have been well attended.

The dormitories were conducted under the auspices of the Pennsylvania; and immediate response were made to the Dormitory, 8 o'clock, where the dormitory officers were present.

Malin Will Address Building Will Be Open for Public Inspection This Afternoon

Dr. Marion Park, Dr. Josiah H. Primmam, Dr. John H. Moseby Will Address Addresses of the exercises will be made at the Pennsylvania State University.
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The text is about various events and programs at the Pennsylvania State University. It includes announcements of events, speeches, and addresses given by various individuals. There are also mentions of dormitories and building inspections. The text is a mix of formal and informal language, with references to specific individuals and groups. The overall tone is informative and descriptively. The text is too long to provide a coherent summary, but it seems to be a detailed account of the events and activities that took place at the university during the time frame it covers.
GRIDIRON GOSSIP

Still smarting from the sting of defeat administered to the Philadelphia Quakers last Sunday, Pennsylvania's eleven Red and Blue perspired warriors have completed a week fairly overflowing with practice, games, and intersquad rematches. Left Tong has had his men toiling long and hard within the walls of Franklin Field to bring them back to their early form when they captured heartwarmers, Brown, Yale, and Chicago on successive weekends. When shadows from the double-deckers turn to darkness the flood lights are played on the field and the week's work is completed.

Up at Harris where till fungus superrime the Cornell team has been receiving the sound kind of treatment. The Ephs have been spending most of their time riling up the future Double running attack, which they hope to close their traditional rivals. Aside from this "Gloomy Gill" has been working up a go with Futterworth, India and Boshaw as the chief participants.

Like Pennsylvania the Ithicans have tasted defeat this season. Both teams are gunning for the big one and there are sure to be two fighting teams on Franklin Field when the annual Thanksgiving Day game is played.

What till fusion in not being able to bring Penn and Yale with him to Philadelphia, he has probably made up in Harold Gassner, a rangy back, who has an easier view of the Big Ten first team in scoring. A very fine fullback, he also is a fast field-goer. The melee as such men lack in their speeding and is a product of Brooklyn Tech High School.

Today "Red" Groups, the Illinois men near, completes the final chapter of their college football career when he leads his tribe against Ohio at Columbus. Whether Illinois wins or loses does not matter so much because his record has already been marred. The significance of the game lies entirely in the behavior of Griggs in his last appearance. Efforts of promoters to capitalize his fame has only hurt him all week and it is doubtful if he will ever be able to concentrate on football today.

Further out in the West another game looks an aspect of more than usual importance. When Stanford and California meet two of the greatest coachs in the game will match strategy. Andy Smith who will direct the California attack from the line back and Pop Warner will see to it that the Stanford team opens up a few truck plays. Last year when these two rivals met the game ended in a 20-20 tie and tomorrow's result will be an open secret.

APPARENT CHAMPIONS

Comparisons of Brown, Harvard, Cornell and Chicago, the big Dartmouth team looks like the logical champion. Alabama, Fordham, and Tulane are still unconvicted and untested, but their victories although over weaker teams have not been exactly as impressive as Dartmouth's successes. Dartmouth has met with every variation of attack; has availed in all kinds of weather conditions, and in every instance impressed with a confidence of play seldom seen in foot ball.

The Big Green team has an aerial attack developed almost to perfection and its running attack is unparalleled. Coupled these factors with a cautious defense and Dartmouth stands set as a main potent in all phases of the game.

Fane up at Harvard have been favored for the few past years with exceptionally good teams but never before have they seen a combination with such stars as Underdevoll, Tully, and Lane, all possible All-Americans material. Lane leads the meeting in the east and Underdevoll, Captain of the team has been one of the outstanding ground gainers of the season.

NOTICES

PUBLICATIONS

Punch Bowl-Pay the balance of your account immediately at the office.

Grout Hall Ballroom between 1:00 and 2:00 P.M.

Juniors-Endorse leaders must report at 1:00 o'clock every day at 2:00 o'clock leaders not appointing regularly will be dropped from the competition.

Punch Bowl-All business leaders must report to the office every day at 1:00 P.M. or they will be dropped from the competition.

CLUBS

Berks County Club-All former members and freshmen are urged to attend organization meeting of Berks County Club on Monday, November 22 at 7:30 P.M. in Hospital House.

UNIVERSITY

Juniors, Attention Juniors holding re-

port to the office every day at 1:00 P.M. or they will be dropped from the competition.

Junior Class Committee-All members of the Junior Class Committee should turn in sample canes and books with the identification numbers by a secretary of the Junior Class Committee.

Junior Prom Ticket Committee-Non-

ing at 2:00 o'clock on Thursday afternoon at Ward's Hotel.

Freshman Cooperative Committee-

Short meeting at 10 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at Wells R. Home.

ATHLETICS


Lacrosse-No game today.

Soccer-The third team and Junior Varsity games scheduled for today have been postponed.

Swimming-Tryouts for the 300-yard back, 300-yard free style, 130-yard back stroke and 200-yard breast stroke will be held every day this week from 4 P.M. to 5 P.M. daily.

Water Polo-All men who do not re-

report for water polo daily at 3:00 P.M. will be dropped from the squad.

Swimming-All swimmers who desire to remain on the squad must report daily between 2:15 and 3:15 P.M.

Fourth Team Soccer-Following men will re-

report at Stadium Monday under ideal conditions for practice and contest against Pennsylvania State University Tuesday at 2 o'clock for game with Mallet Club 8.30 o'clock.

Rugby Team Practice Monday under North Stand of Franklin Field at 2 P.M.

A WARM WELCOME AT WINTER'S SCHOOL OF DANCING

1520 CHESTNUT ST.

THIRTY WEEKS IN EIGHT

TO MAKE YOU A DANCER

CORTIZSO SCHOOL OF DANCING

1520 CHESTNUT ST.

Individual Instruction

FOOTBALL TANGO CHARLESTON

We teach practically to lead correctly - Ladies to follow with ease.

THIRTY WEEKS IN EIGHT

TANGOS IN EIGHT

COTTAGE HALL

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

1520 CHESTNUT ST.

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

Beech-nut Quality chewing-gum

HAS NO EQUAL

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION

BEECH-NUT

CHEWING-GUM

THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY

HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR

Office 247 S. 37th St.

Bell Phone Faece 4369

CHARLES N. PAPPAS JR.

Florist

BROAD STREET STATION

Carpets

PARK CARPET MILLS

JOHN GAYS SON Inc.

Philadelphia

RUGS

The Hit of the Party -

"Serve it to the crowd - they'll like it."

The New

COLONIAL ICE-CREAM

For a Full Line of Quality Millinery

At HOME or Abroad

JACOB REIFF'S SONS

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

When you buy a Weymann Band
you are getting the world's best—
the world's best—
all of the world's best.

Write for Catalog No. 50.

everything musical

since 1899

WEYMANN

1108 CHESTNUT ST.
Junior Week, like the Yale trip, is teeming a lot which cannot be gained from books. Besides having high finance on subservience, the ones who in after life may have to receive the commons and attempt to sell collectibles may find it excellent training to make an open end run through a close squad of juniors from whom they have promised to buy tickets.

The juniors who are candidates for drama major and have practiced the art of singing a ballad will have the ump on other members of the class in the base march.

The Yale course is reported to have been getting tips from the Boston policemen who threw out the whole Harvard men.

A drinking trough and a feed bag have suddenly made appearance on the head of the home team, which asks us to believe that football proceedings have been stimulated against Nittany.

The Freedman across the Hall wants to know if the lays rejected by the Mask and Wig Club would not be used in the Carillone.

Recently the Bell Telephone Company changed the University's number to Emergency, in order to allay the students of their freshmen class. Who said corporations are soulless?

Notice—All students doing Power House demolition work for five credits will hereafter report to the Logan Hall switch.

A letter was recently received by the Post Office guard at Boulton Hall addressed to 

"Chairman of Bing and Pin Committee, Class '30,
Department of Physical Education
University of Pennsylvania."

No comment.

Crowd Sees Great Rembrandt Works—Hendilee
Our reservation says this must be one of the trips in its forthcoming curriculum that he missed, but he expects to see the Bethlehem Works which are supposed to be pretty good too.

The Great White Fleet Orchestra which will play at the Junior from ought to feel perfectly at home near the Weight-

ness Hall swimming pool.

The connection in Houston Hall was caused by the sale of a ticket to the Junior Prom.

Don't Be a Goop, Little Girl! Apologies to Gelett Burgess
(Note of Interest to undergraduettes.)
In practicing to be polite
Learn well the way to say goodnight
Say good night in the vestibule.
But those who know the proper rule
Do it right, and they're the boys.

* * *

FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST

Clarence Seman and his Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra. Dancing every evening for dinner 6 to 9 P.M. No cover charge.
Special Sunday Evening Concert.

New West Philadelphia Station, Pennsylvania Railroad

WHY NOT DRIVE?

FORDS HUMMOBILES BUICKS

RENT A CAR

BEAUTIFUL STYLES

DURABLE QUALITY

REASONABLY PRICED

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

FURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT STORES

MADE IN PHILADELPHIA BY

ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street

(Open round-the-clock)

(Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.)

(Open round-the-clock)

SIXTY THOUSAND

About a quarter of a million

are the daily share of the Philadelphia families one non other than pure, fresh, Scott-Powell Milk.

FRESHER BY A DAY

SCOTT-POWELL

AMILK

PHONE PRESTON 9200
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HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Cheestnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets

Fire Proof

Unrestricted Parking

Every Room with Bath and Shower
Circulating Hot Water
$5.00 per day and up

H.O.S.T.

JACK J. MCDOWELL

ANOTHER SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP
This afternoon the Victory soccer team plays Princeton in the crucial game of the Intercollegiate league sched-
uled. Uncle Signor Bert Strozzi has his proxies to Egypt and
wants they are scheduled to meet the Princeton-born—
grown league leader by virtue of two victories and one tie. The Red and Blue Victory is close on the
League leaders. This series, being a game of the second round,
will be played on outside. The position of the
scores, exciting a second place as a result of two victories in as many starts.

H. W. KROPP

MORGENSTAELL
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Another rack game is expected in the 'Sornell game
in which the inevitable will be included in the language group.
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Is Your Outlook Broad Enough
To Include This?

O GOD, WE THANK THEE FOR THIS UNIVERSE, OUR GREAT HOME; FOR ITS VASTNESS AND FOR THE MANIFESTATIONS OF THE LIFE WHICH GOD DRAWS UPON IT WITHOUT GOD IN YOUR COURSE.

YOUR ROSTER IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT GOD IN YOUR COURSE.

—WALTER RAUSCHENBUSCH.

The Christian Association—University of Pennsylvania.
MARRIED
OR SINGLE

Which is the better woman employed?

What some prominent employers and employment bureau managers have to say about the problem of hiring the wife or the maiden; which women give the better service; and why business men don't want secretaries that are "set in their ways.

OTHER BIG FEATURE PAGES:

- "Tell Me More of a Lovely Lawn" 
- "The Only 12-Page Comic in Philadelphia"
- "The Only Section of Its Kind in Philadelphia"

THE LOVE PIRATE

Complete Novelette, by Carol Bird

12 PAGES OF THE COMICS

16 PAGES IN THE ROTogravURE Pictorial

The Only Section of Its Kind in Philadelphia

"Best Sport Pages in Philadelphia"

SUNDAY PUBLIC LEDGER

and North American

TOMORROW

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM FOR MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

Continued from Page One

FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW, an all-Pennsylvania orchestra of the very highest order is being brought to the public at the Musical Club. The program includes works by Handel, Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn, Schubert, Brahms, and others. The orchestra will be conducted by Dr. Frank E. Fuller, Jr., and assisted by soloists. The concert will be held in the beautiful auditorium of the Musical Club, 4308 Pine St., Philadelphia. The program will be repeated on Sunday, February 28, at the same time. Tickets may be obtained from the Musical Club or at the door.

Are You Collegiate?

We specialize in all the newest clothes for the college men.
WELSH, HALFBACK OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
who scored for his team in last Saturday's game.

"SHORTY" MARSH
making a friendship with the Pittsburgh Panther.

THE PHI KAPPA BETA JUNIOR HONORARY SOCIETY:
Left to right: Bottom row - Irwin Stuebner, George Thyer, President Dudley Marks, Clarence Fields and Andrew Thompson; top row - Arnold D. K. Mason, Robert Krantz, Donald Singer and Paul Deansport.
THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH'S VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD

REFEREE TOM THORP
watching Captains Claus and Wilson exchange greetings prior to the opening whistle of the Pittsburgh-Pennsylvania game.

COACH "BUNNY" SERVAIS, WRESTLING MENTOR
of Pennsylvania. Prospects for a successful team look unusually bright under Coach Servais' careful instruction.

FOR THE JUNIOR PROM
Will you be sure of your dress clothes when you step upon the well-waxed floor next Friday?

You BET you will if you make sure that you are Gommatied with a new Tuxedo.

Gommy
DRESS TIES, COLLARS, SHIRTS
DRESS GLOVES, JEWELRY, SHOES

THE BIG QUAD
is the scene of a great deal of activity, as construction work on the addition to the freshmen dormitories is being pushed forward.
ONE OF PITTSBURGH'S AERIAL PLAYS
which aided the Panthers greatly in their 14 to 0 victory over Pennsylvania.

T. P. PRATT, 1928 OUTSIDE LEFT
who aided the Varsity Soccer team in their 9 to 1 victory over New York University last Saturday.

CAPTAIN EDWIN J. FALEY
of the New York University Soccer team.

Correct Shoes for Every Occasion

"Blackie"
$10
A trim oxford for the Proms

No it won't crack or scar
and
does it shine!
Sizes to fit all

THE STUDENT'S STORES

THE PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1925
You Can Drive A Car Whenever You Want One

There's a great big powerful six cylinder, gear shift car—or, if you prefer, a Ford—waiting for you at one of our nearest stations anytime you want it. Just walk into our nearest station and tell the attendant you want to rent a car. In five minutes you can make all arrangements and be on your way. Drive the car wherever you like—return it when you please. Neither the six cylinder cars nor the Fords have any mark to show that they are rented cars. You can get either a Sedan or a touring. Every car is brand new and there is NO CHARGE FOR GASOLINE AND OIL.

Rates As Low As 12c A Mile
Every Car is Brand New and There is NO CHARGE FOR GASOLINE AND OIL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORDS</th>
<th>6 CYLINDER CARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Touring Cars—12c a mile.</td>
<td>Touring Cars—20c a mile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedans—8c a mile.</td>
<td>Sedans—40c a mile.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special rates for trips of 50 miles or more, used within 12 hours.

Small additional charge for night and holiday driving. Insurance protects you while you drive.

STATIONS
5221 ARCH STREET—SHERWOOD 5050
1714 N. BROAD STREET—DIAMOND 5050
3442 CHESTNUT STREET—EVERGREEN 4456
5227 FIBERT STREET—SHERWOOD 5050

Yellow Drive-It-Yourself Systems, Inc.

Register Today
You can register for our service today even if you don't contemplate renting a car for some time. No charge or obligation. Register now and there will be no waiting when you want a car. Your identification card entitles you to a car at any of our stations any hour of the day or night.

There's only one Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System in Philadelphia. Our stations are listed above. No connection with any local cab company.

On Greater Franklin Field
Supplee Ice Cream Will be Served
At the Training Table
Gold Medal Milk
Both Are Unexcelled
Supplee-Wills-Jones

Reed - Tux
Fifty-five Dollars
A Tuxedo at $55.00 which upholds Reed's requirements in fabric quality, style and tailoring is something that is well worth your attention.

"Reed-Tux" is made of a fine Unfinished Worsted in a new diamond weave. It is perfectly tailored, is exact in its thorough good style and at the price of $55.00 is easily the best value in the city.

Jacob Reed's Sons
1424-1426 Chestnut Street
and
The Student's Shop

Walk-Over
Top Grade Russian Viking Collar with overnight single sales
Lessons in comfort from feathers and foundations
A well-built shoe—that's a Walk-Over—is a foundation for your whole body. Walk-Over shoes stand firm. They hold their shape under strain and wear. They fit. Walk-Over fit gives ease to your feet as feathers give ease to pillows. Comfort is fit. That's the answer. They're built right to look right, stay looking right—and they're priced right.

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

Harper's
Walk-Over
Shops

Supplee Ice Cream
Notice the flavor

On Greater Franklin Field
Supplee Ice Cream Will be Served
At the Training Table
Gold Medal Milk
Both Are Unexcelled
Supplee-Wills-Jones